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Abstract：Since the current defect detection algorithm used in the protection cover reflective environment is easy to result in
the nonuniform illumination of the acquired image of the chip connector，make its defect detection precision low，and is unable
to locate the shallow insert and damage，an algorithm for chip connector′s surface defect detection based on the sequential simi⁃
larity detecting marching and light source automatic adjustment was designed. On the basis of the sequential similarity detection
matching，the position of the connector is located to extract the often occurring nonuniform illumination area of the connector.
The light source automatic adjustment mechanism was designed. The visual software triggers the light source′ s turnoff or dim⁃
ming through the light source digital controller SDK and cable to eliminate the effect of light reflected by the protection cover on
image quality. The line detection is used to count the features of the binary image of the defect area to detect the defect. The ex⁃
perimental data shows that，in comparison with the current defect detecting technology，the algorithm proposed in this paper has
higher detecting precision while detecting the defect of the chip connector in the protection cover reflective environment.


































































m || f (k + u - 1, l + v - 1) - t(k, l) （1）














|| f (i, j) - t(m,n) = fˉ∗t(m,n) - tˉ∗f (i, j)
= f (i, j)⊕t(m,n) （2）
式中：⊕表示异或处理；fˉ 代表图像能量；tˉ表示模板
能量，其模型为：




f (i, j) （3）















f (i, j)⊕t(k, l) （5）
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